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ault and rumors from abroad pointed to,

ms
strongest rallies were in stocks which «n |
teed nmet in s route YORK, Oot. 22,-The Tokdo oor-
of 2500 shares of F“°” , —ly, m, respondent of the Sun cables that it would
at 183 and 183 1-2; °<M“P . Q-aat !be difficult to over estimate the gravity
on Saturday. Anaconda rosexr p .otf the situation caused by the feeling that
Northern pfd. 3; R «, <-> ! has been voiced against the United States,
eifio and Southern Pacific 1 34 > ' During his 19 years’ residence in Japan
6t. Paul, Canadian Pac., Tenna. .the correspondent has never seen the Ja-
mated Copper and Sugar, 1 1-* to t-A , panese press so agitated against the Am- 
L A N, Brie, Brooklyn Traarat, Smelting ericans. At a dinner Saturday, attended 
and Dtetililere Securities about a point, by igq prominent bankers and burine»

men at the Imperial Hotel, deep feeling 
was expressed that America should re
gard with indifference acts that are tanta
mount to a declaration of racial war. Lit
tle was said regarding the American pro
test against Japan’s programme in Man
churia, the kiïi'Ti.; of Japanese sailors, 
the murder of the Japanese bank presi
dent in San Francisco, the Hawaiian ex
clusion policy, the public attacks upon 
(Professor Om<xri and Congressmen Kahn’s 
scheme, all of which incidents have oc
curred within three months; but the ex-

LONDON, Oot. 22—The tone on the 
«took exchange generally this morning 
wee more hopeful, having about concluded 
that the six per cent discount rate of the 
Bank of England would prove effective 
in stemming tire outflow of gold. Amer
ican securities had an exciting morning. 

!*■ Saturday's break in Wall street caused 
a. heavy liquidation here and there 

i ®any salsa from the continent. At the 
toening values were over a point below 
Saturday, but good support was soon 
forthcoming and there was quite a boom 
at noon, prices being rushed up 2 points 
from the lowest quotations, and the whole 
tiid practically recovered the -parity loas. 
Some good American -buying crdert helped 
the recovery, nvhih was also aided by the 
report that the Bank of France was pre
pared to assist the Bank of England to 
the extent of thirty or forty million dol
lars in gold.

will not hurt French interests by rais
ing its discount rate. iWMe it is con
sidered possible that thk Bank of France 
might make a moderate loan of gAd to the 
Bank of England, to relieve the conditions 
there it would, it is asserted, resist with
drawals of sold for America- A promin
ent international banker expressed the 
opinion to the Associated Prera today 
that the United State would not get 
much more gold here, to the bank would 
block any attempts in that direction, not 
by raising the discount rate, but by ex
ercising its option to pay m silver. He 
said he expressed the view of the French 
bankers when he voiced the opinion that 
the United States had enough funds for 
the legitimate requirements of trade and 
that there was no reason why Europe 
should help to- finance the speculative 
movement in New York.
Add Stocke. _________

m f
ohrsian of Japanese children from the 
public schools of California cuts the 
Japanese, a child-loving n&ton, to the 
quick. There is evidence that the 
government regards the situation as ex
tremely serious. It has taken’ measures 
to calm the press and to discourage mass 
meetings that have been called to adopt 
retaliatory measures. The imperial gov
ernment recognizes that opposition to the 
Japanese is now local, but opposition po
liticians htid that it is not a local mani
festation and they point out that the 
American authorities have taken decisive 
steps to define the relations between the 
two countries.

A prompt repudiation of the anti-Japan
ese sentiment by the United States at 
large is necessary, the correspondent 
thinks, to avert a crisis in , Japan that 
would result in the destruction of the 
friendly relations between the two na
tions.
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HAMPTON, Kings Co.. Oct. 22 (Spec
ial)—Pursuant to a recent decision of the1 
St. John District Methodist meeting, that, 
the subject of Christian citizenship 
should be emphasized in the services of 
the Sabbath following Thanksgiving Day, 
the Rev. Geo. A. Reas prrechei a sCTm- 
on last evening from the .text/ Righto 

nation” Proverbs

are were

• te
IN MONTREAL.

naturally weak on account rf.£qu*tefo*- 
Detroit United dropped from 63 to 611-,
and Dlinoie Pfd. toaccount of general disturb 

financial world. Montreal 
at 286, while Domin' 

Montreal

oneness exaitoth a excellent aXni, 34, which was of 
character and so practical ;in its sugges- 
tions as to warrant a wider scope being 
offered, at least to its .leading thought, 
then the audience to which it was ad
dressed. as the following excerpt will ra
dicate. Touching the attitude of the 
Chretien church in Canada in relation to 
national life and affairs, the preacher said:

“It is to be presumed that the rallying 
centre of the moral forces on which the 
future of our country is to depend is the 

church within this Dominion, 
the men and women who are professedly 
inspired by faith in God, to whom they 
hold themselves responsible for the direc
tion in which they throw their personal 
influence in their public and pnvMe rela
tions. Statistically the church (holds forth 
die promise of great possibilities, and if 
the serious problems which sre more ami 
more prominently to present tfreoisehres 
in the next quarter of a,century are mot 
nioeraafully grappled with, the meaning 
of it will be that the church has been 
recreant to her high trust and inactive or 

in the face of her grave respons- 
There is need that the oh nr oh 

perceive that Christianity—real Chris
tianity—has in it impulsion to sotial and. 
national concern .and endeavor over and 
above a hamstringing conception of in
dividualism, the yield of winch in re«lt» 
is so far out of proportion to ^hat is 
invested as to suggest the derirabflrty of 
a search for a better policy. The churoh
must pass to imperial thinking. She must
organize for effort which touches immed
iately all phases of the social and natxm-

the
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IN NÏBW YORK.
NEW YORK, Oct. 23—WaH Street.- 

A vigorous recovery from Saturday’s 
slump in prices marked the opening deal
ings at the stock exchange. The Stfength 
of the London market helped to this re-

IN PARIS.
PARIS, Oct. 22—The leading French 

financiers are keenly watching the mone
tary situation abroad. The position of 
Paris is fairly good and the prevailing 
impression is that the Bank of France

Power was 
at 115. There was 
Commerce from 182 to 183 12. GRAFTING SENATOR

MUST GO TO JAIL
THE SUNKEN

SUBMARINETO BUY OR NOT TO BUY A DREDGE? r
A Warning to Western Land 

Grabbers and Exploiters of
With Sixteen Dead Bodies on 

Board is Still on the Bottom.BUT NOT-OH NOT-THE BOTHFIELD,
Political Influence. '1
AKELINIE, Kas., Oct. 21—Joseph Ralph1

Should the board decide to purchase, it 
can 'be brou#* here at once. It is 
tboiebt that scows could be secured from 
the government. An alderman speaking 
Of tile matter this morning said a# there 
waa about $30,000 worth of dredging to 
be done he thought the purchase of a 
dredge would be a good investment 

Another of the civic fathers thought 
that instead of plunging the taxpayers 
further into debt, the Braver might be 
put at the woik and the dredging of No. 
3 site left for a few da ye. It wae con- 
tended that Contractor QUA .Hi 
enough ahead of him now and while it 
would delay the work of rebuilding Union 
street it wee a question which was need- 
ed most, the bertha or the street. The 
meeting this afternoon promises to be 
interesting.

denits, and (has two sets of spuds avaR- 
able. She ' is said to be capable of dig
ging five feet deeper theta the Beaver. .

The dredge wee built by A. G. Green 
& On., of Chelsea, and has boilers sup
plied by tibe Hodge Boiler Wonka, of Bos
ton. She tames the usual complement 
of engines. The price of the Packard 
dredge is $100.000, Without aoowe. Scbws 
would cost from $12,000 to $20,000 each.

The Bothfield, (the inspectors consider 
too old to be a profitable investment and 
they think it would be unwise for the 
city to buy such a dredge. Part of the 
machinery is new but the bull and some 
of the parts, they report, have simply 
been veneered over.

A number of other dredges were exam
ined but the inspectons were 
favorably impressed with the Packard.

The board of public works meets this 
afternoon to receive the report of Cap
tain Wright and Charles E. Dalton, the 
inspectors who returned from Boston Sat
urday, where they have been looking over 
dredges with, the view of recommendjfig 
one that would be «stable for the city 
to purchase.

Captain- Wright called at City Hall this 
morning and banded to tira common 
clerk, a report that will be read at this 
afternoon’s meeting. Though both inspec
tors refuse to dismiss what they did 
while away, it has been learned that they 
favor the purchase of a dredge known 
as Packard No. 4. She was completed 
about two months ago and is now engag
ed in some hard three-foot digging at 
Lynn. She uses a 7 1-2-yard dipper buck
et. carrying a spare one in case of aoci-

BIZERTA, Tunis, Oct. 22—The divers 
working on the French submarine boat 
Lutin, which went down off this port Oct.
16, with 14 men and two officers on board, 
succeeded yesterday in digging a tunnel 
under her stem through which a hawser 
was passed. These operations were 
ducted under the pneonal supervision of 
M. Thomson the French minister of 
marine. A heavy chain has been placed 
in position under the submarine’s bows, 
and the preparations for lifting her are 
now complete.

AH efforts to remove the bodies from
tile Lutin have proved vain. Through the on Mr. Burton to bad him good bye. He 
window of the hatch divers have seen seemed thoroughly cheerful, 
two corpses with arms interlocked. This Today, when Mr. Burton and his fain- 
position of these bodies is such as to make fly departed for St. Louie, a number of 
it impossible to open the manhole. . The friends were’at the'station to see him 
two bodies seen from outside cannot be off.

ns irtw/ HADItilMG identified, but there is reason to believe KANSAS CITY, Oct. 21—Mr. Burton
BUsi IVlv/lxl vllvVJ that ope, dad in a white shirt, is that .declined to talk of bis case, except to re- _ !

cad UAI1ICTR& TF .61 Liant. Fepoug, commander of the Tin- iterate' previous statements that be would
I UK luftYHj* t tin. not appeal to the’president for a pardon.

. ; The weights of tile submarine, with the When asked if his friends would ask for 
exception of those on the starboard bow, executive clemency for him, he said:
are in position. The starboard wei#t has “They know better than to do thai
been broken off and1 "with its fastenings 
lies on the bottom.

Burton, formerly United States senator 
from Kansas, whose sentence to serve 
six months in the county jail at Iron ton, 
Mo., recently, was upheld by the United 
States supreme court, left hie home to
day for St. Louis, where, on Monday 
morning, he will surrender to the dis
trict court, prepared to go to jail. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Burton anl 
their adopted daughter, who will live m 
Iront on during Mr. Burton’s incarcera
tion.

Last evening numerous townsmen called

bilities.
con

science.”
most

MINISTERP. t ISLAND 
MOURNS TODAY

. ’■■■' ---------------

GOVERNOR COBB 
SAILS fOR BOSTON

NEW YORK, Get- *-The steamer 
Governor Otibb, of the Eastern Steamship 
Company, sails today for Boston to go 
into commission, at that port as the first 
American-built turbine steamer afloat. 
The Governor Cobb ie the first of the 
new ships of the fleet planned by Charles 
W. Morse.

The Yale and Harvard, now neamng 
completion, will go into cotnmieeKm early 
in the spring. The Governor Oobb: ra to 
ply between Boston and St. Join. N. B. 
She is 305 feet over all, has a beam of 
64 IS feet and a draught of 14 feet. On 
her trial trip last week she exceeded her 
contract speed of 17 knots.

Of MILITIA
COURT MARTIAL ,

AT EREDÉRICTON
- — '

Rafting the Logs—Four Scott 
Act Cases—Rev. Fr. Ryan 
on a Holiday.

OTTAWA. Ont. Oct. 23—(fiptojal)—&![ 
Frederick

rt*about two monthe

sssasjfi-Ss»
of hia Official staff. The minister of mfl- 
itia was well satisfied with the result of 
hia visit to the mother country. ; _

Sir Frederick was accompanied by Lady 
end Miss Borden. On reaching Itimouaki 
on their return vdyage, lady Borden 
took the train to Nova Scotia to visit 
some friends, while Mira Borden accom
panied her father to Ottawa.

The minister of mtUt» has ouoceedod 
in establishing two first-class military 
bands in Canada in the regular forces, 
one at Halifax and the other at Quebec. 
He hope» to be able to make three bands 
second to none from tira standpoint of
strength and efficiency in <**” that tihry 
may rank with the beet military bands 
of the world. i

it -> e-*> V> >JJfosBv-
- 1

Hen. George Simpson is Dead, 
Aged Only 47 Years.

- • .{*
Brawlers add Drunks Were 

Fined—A Charge of Steal
ing Money.

COLLEGE BRED
AND LINGUIST^CHARLOTTETOWN, p. E. I. Oct. 22

—(Special)—Hon. George Simpson, mem
ber of provincial government?, died on hia 
farm in Bay View this morning from 
blood poisoning. Three days «««J» 

amputated in the hope of
He has represented the First 

of Queens in the local legislat
ure since 1900. This summer he was nom
inated as the liberal federal candidate 
for Queens county, a sa colleague of A. 
IE Warburton. He was an able debater 
and one of the best stump 
province. He was bom in 18o8. He was 
appointed a member of the executive 
council in 1903.

ATTACKED BY A
FEROCIOUS BULLTwo cases of fighting, one of theft, 

and 6 of drunkenness compneed the docket 
at tins mornings session of the police 
court. Quite a number of spectators gath
ered to witness the proceedings, and the 

dealt with in a summary

CHIGAGOt, Oot. 31-J. H. Langdo-i, 
who is ,in custody here on information 
furnished the police of Baltdmare, Md., 
charging him with forgery, is slid to have 
operated successfully in nearly every large 
city in the east. He is also said to have 
swindled many pensons in England, Paris, 
Berlin and Yokohama, by foging the 
names of Andrew ' Carnegie, President Cas
satt, of the Penna. R. R. and other prom
inent men, to drafts and checks for large 
amounts. Langdon, according to informa
tion furnished by the , Baltimore " police,i 
is the eon of Samuel T. Langdon, a 
wealthy business man of Philadelphia.

The prisoner is raid to 'be a college 
bred man and linguist ; and through his 
accomplishments he met and gained the 
confidence of some of the most promin
ent American citizens and was able to 
pas» the alleged worthless paper.

FREDERanrON N; B, Oct. 22-(Speci 
el)—A distriot court martial, composed 
of Ool. George Edit White, Oapt. Os
borne and Lieut. Babbitt, convened at 
tira barracks this morning and tried Cor
poral Hadley on the charge of drunken
ness while on duty. The finding of the 
court will be forwarded to Ool. Drury at 
Halifax for approval before being made 
public.

T. G. Loggie has disposed of his resid
ence on Church street to W. J. Osborne, 
of Fredericton Business College, 
purchase price was in the vicinity of 
$4,000.

One thousand joints of logs were raft
ed at Douglas boom , during the past week. 
Ninety men are employed at $1.50 per 
day and board.

It is understood that Dr. J. W. Bridges 
has disposed of his property on York 
street to Augustus Bstabrooks.

Ool. Marsh has four Scott Act cases 
booked for trial at the police court to
morrow morning.

À number of email boys have been com
plained against for creating a disturb
ance at the C. P. R. station. The case 
wifi come before the police court to
morrow.

A man named Joseph Bon&r had two 
fingers taken off while working at Mor
rison's Mill on Saturday.

The funeral of the late Hon. P. G. Ryan 
will take place from St. Dunstan’s church 
at nine o’clock on Wednesday morning.

Messrs. C. E. Dalton and S. J. Olive, 
steamboat inspectors,. are here today.

Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Mary's has 
been granted two months’ leave of ab
sence and wrD take a trip to the old 
country. Has place will be supplied by 
Rev. Father McLaughlin.

AMHERST, N. S., Oct. 22. — Charles 
Hairrieon, aged 56, a respectable farmer of 
iSoutthannpibon, 'brother of George Ham son, 
crown kunri surveyor, was yesterday morn
ing seriously injured by a vicious bull.

Mr. Hanrison, about eight o'clock., went 
to his stables to attend to the stock. The 
-buffi, which is an immense brute, weigh
ing about nineteen hundred pounds, must 
have 'become enraged, as Mr. Harrison was 
driven completely through the end of the 
building, one of the upright post» being 
broken off and several -boards split and 
bidken.

He managed to -reach the house, but 
unable to tell just how the acci- 

Medical aid was sum-

his üfe. 
District

prisoners were

O’Hara, who was artrated last 
night by Patrolman Hamm, for fighting 
with George Scott on Portland street, 
was found guilty and sentenced to a fine 
of $20, which was the amount of his dt-

Lachlan T. Pender
Lachlan T. Pender, one of the oM«t resi

dents of Pet ers ville, Queen® county, died at
hits home on Saturday last. Mr. Pender posit- . w ™11Trie
was the youngeet son of the late James Pen- The case against Win. Burns, UYea
der, who .came to this country 6coti*”” Dixon and George Albert, the colored
«MESSRS';®

ararsjsr a* srg
verlyy the oldest eon, resides on the borne- arranged but Duoon and Bums were less 
steed, and«urray jn New Zetiai^ » fortunate and went to jail.
ThJTw^TÆ C” j H. Gorge Dugmore was charged with
Of Hampstead, Mrs. Ken- of Ottawa and gtealing «Mne fifteen dollara from Oh as.
Mrs. Armstrong ot Quebec. The remains wjlki d James McQusky. All three
ST SSSSl in th€ ^ y men are employed aboard steamer Yar-
tiHs afternoon. mouth of the Dominion Atlantic Railway.

Dugmore pleaded not guilty, 
swore that yesterday morning about three 
o’clock he was awakened by somebody 
placing a .hand inside ihis shirt and tak
ing his wallet, containing the money re-

tnE LtCCJ IS DEAD
more as the man who took the money. CLARKSBURG W. Va. Oct S1 T ^ 
He chased Dugmore .towards the forcastle body of Geo^e Rasehid, the Syrian lepe , 
but the offender had left the boat. Wilk- was cremated yesterday at Pickens. Tne 
ins also testified that he bad missed his shanty in which lie had been staying was 
watch a New York Standard. No. 8,235,-, set on fire and the body was conmimed m 
485 He had loaned it to a friend, who it. Many people at Pickens ray the lepcr 
told him white in Shelburne, N. S., that ! was given poison m his. food.
Dugmore had gotten it from him to re- citizens opposed the prreenee of the m n 
turn to its owner. Wilkins declares that with the loathsome disease, 
he asked Dugmore about it and he denied 
all knowledge of it. In reply to a ques
tion from Dugmore witness denied hav
ing sold the watch to him, or anyone 
else.

The case
p. m., to allow the police to get more 
witnesses.

Six drunks were disposed of in the us- 
ml manner.

G. Wilford Campbell arrived on the 
Boston train today.

The

- thieves use an auto
WELLESLEY, Mass., Oct. 21—Jewelry 

valued at $1,000 was «tdlen today.-from 
the house of Arthur Hunnewefi by two
men who were seen te make them escape

automobile. Mr. and Mrs. Hunne- 
at the time. Servants

was
dent occurred, 
tmoned from Maman and Amherst.

The doctors found that 'both sides of the 
jaw bone were broken, one side having 
four distinct fractures. The collar bone 
was 'broken, and also one rib, and he was 
terribly bruised in almost every part of 
his (body. The accident is a serious one 
for a man of Mr. Harrison’s years, but 
the doctors have some hopes of his recov
ery. Fortunately the bulll- had been de
horned, otherwise he would have gored 
his victim to death.

QUARANTINED
52 FAMILIES

WORCESTER. Maes. Oct. 22—An epi
demic of diphtheria was reported by the 
board of health for the week juet ended. 
In one day eight cases came to the no
tice of the officials, and 52 families are 
now. in quarantine. The total number 
of cases for the week was 42, while since 
August there have been 300 cases.

in an
who wme toThe rear of the house raw 

ran down the lawn and

PROBATE COURT
In proving in solemn form the will ot 

the late Countess DeBurythecitationwas 
returnable today. It was objected that 
Irene M. Simonds, executrix, had not 
been served with a citation and adjourn
ment was made to allow the petitioner 
to consider whether he would ask for 
further time to serve a citation or begin.
Application -was made to sell the prop

erty of the late Mrs. Florence Belyea to 
pay the debts of the deceased. A child 
of deceased had not been served with a 
citation, which was enlarged for . four 
months.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Wm Burgess were granted to 
Thee. O. Dales. The estate vàlues ot 

A. P. Barn-

tira men as they — _
jumped into their machine. The robbery 

discovered immediately after. Wilkins

James Flrtel, clerk of the 
end A. B. 

The- girl

was

Many of the aged citizens predirt
et- t£y frtiT ÎnloyeTat John O'Neill, who was run over rathe
1UUTthmJv L Srmk? thrifr convie- I. C. R. yard on Saturday andOh May, 
Efîtattt? tZSvS* wm be as an Assyrian, who was hurt by a falling
g.ya?gra.!-. «■ --

that wae begun 
this m-onting.
peace, appeared for the crown 
Oapp, M. P. P., tor the defence, 
was examined, but lnaemurti as ate Is not 
bright, tailed to identity the accused. Her 
mother told ot the condition of her obM. 
U is understood that the evidence Is strong- The examination)y against the accused. ' 
will be continued this afternoon.Fuenrals .Major Grant went east this morning. mmmm
pounds, hidu and all. waa captured recently 
in a trap by Thomas Sterrita' oons, bank of 
G-lenwood wharf. Bruno, in bis fury, twist
ed the heavy trap ae if it had been wire, 
and wae shot shortly after being entrap-

TODAY’S STANDING IN
GREAT PRIZE CONTEST

these organizations are m>knowii ra this ^ ^ empkjycd on the Fka.i<la Coast 
community, the contest editor ra obüged ^ râed hos father, Daniel
to hold up the votes received for them, - that jhe ^ eafely through
pending further Af y.. the hurricane at Key West although he
Below Will be found ^ had an exciting experience,
different societies up to noon today.
St. Mery’s Band.......................... .
La Tour Sec T. of H. A T..............
Junior Beavers.....................
Neptune Rowing dub .. ..
St. Rose L. A. D. See.. .. ..
Portland Methodist Y. M. A
N. B. L. K. of P..................
La Tour I. O. F.....................
Court Yukon C. O. F...........»
St. Shephen’a Scotch Boys Brigade .. 84 
Father Mathew Association...................«

,
$2.550 personal property, 
-hill proctor.

UPTON AND THE CUP
CHICAGO, Oot. 21-Sir Thomas Lipton 

and party left tonight for New York, 
whence he will sail for home about Nov
ember 10. He said he thougBt he would 
make one more attempt to lift the oup.

ped. Alderman McGoldrick, chairman of the 
board of works is considering the advis
ability of recommending that a telephone 
be placed in the ante-room off the com
mittee room at City Hall. At present 
the aldermen have to use the ’phone in 
the chamberlain’s office, if they are called 
out while attending a meeting and it is 
Contended that an instrument in, tlie 
ante-room would be a great convenu cnee.

in the Evening Times voting 
EachInterest .

contest shows no signs of waning, 
day brings its crop of new developments.

Todav St. Mary's Baud stole a march 
upon the rest of the contestants by 
reaching first place, with La Tour T. of 
H. & T. a dose second.
The Neptune Rowing Club also increased 
their vote, being now well up among the
^îe Junior Beavers are still bolding 

up well, though they have lost ground 
considerably in the past ^4 hours. Thu 
other contestants have also shown up well 

1 in today’s struggle, and are exhibiting 
a determination to score heavily in the 
contest, even if they do not capture the

„c „i,i Victoria Skating Club ..
P Tbe contest' editor has been the recip- Alexander Section T. of H. & T. .
tent todav of many letters from friends Longshoremen s Association...........
leDt afferent societies throughout the Kn^hto of Colombo.,, . 
province, enclosing votre and congratula- Salvation Army ... ...
Lg the Times upon inaugurating a can- St. Peter sY M. A. . 
tret of such universal interest. .The Jun- High School A C. 
for Beavers are evidently a popular or- Ladies 0. B. A. . 
sanitation to judge from the kind words Dom. L. O. L- ... 
expressed by different correspondents. Loyalist Division S. of T. ..
Another organization which seems to be Gurney Division S. of T. ..
forging to the front is Court \ukon, ,R .K Y. C ....................
Sfan Order of Forcera. The mem- Marat'hon A^..................
hers of this body seem to possess a warn Mihtary^Vetorane...................
anti enercetic temperament, despite the Y. M. V. A. •• •• • • • 
frigidity which their name suggests. Port- King’s Daughters & Sons . .
tond Methodist Y. M. A. is another or- M^]bfotigh Lod^, S. 0 E.

which is doing good work, ito 62nd >i. G. O. Mtse .. .. .. 
members bring evidently imbued with a Firemen’s RriiefjLreociation
dctermination to win. Daughters of Israel..............

The practical joker» among the Contest Clan McKenzie .....................
Editor’s correspondents are etiU_ at jt. Cvtv^Oornct Band.................
Today several votes were received for the L. O. b. ,>• •• •...................
-Araociation of City HaU Grafter, ” and Wygoody I. 0. F....................
the “St. John OuntX Council. As | 'I. O. G. 1.........

Yesterday and today were set aside by 
the Sunday School Teachers' Association 
of St. John deanery, as days of special in
tercession. Special sermons were preach
ed in the various churches last night, and 
there was a quiet hour and a celebration 
of the Holv Eucharist, in Trinity church 
at 10.30 o’clock this morning. There will 
be a special service in St. John’s I Stone) 
church, at eight o’clock this evening.

stands till tomorrow at two

ri.
A RUSSIAN BUG

SEBASTOPOL, Oct. 21—The transport 
Bug, was raised today. The Bug, with 
over 500 Pyroxylin mines and a great quan
tity of ammunition on hoard, was sunk, 
here in 1905 during the mutiny for fear 
that she would fall into the hands of 
the mutineers.

333 Police Sergeant Roe, of the west end. 
ool leaves today on his vacation. During hes 
040 absence Patrolman Goiline will act as 

sergeant, and Patrolman Lee will be on

.i

..............220
173 night duty. 

"..'.‘....143
TANGIER, Morocco. Oct. 21—Reniarre 

tribesmen have seized the town of Arzll- 
la, twenty-live miles south of here, and 
assumed the governorship.165

Z™ESBEa-H$X-5K25IE5
“Of course.” said the alderman, “you telephone to learn where those blankety- 

are government inspectors, and no doubt blank inspectors were.
The two dredge inspectors were oh the ^ habit o£ dmng things according to “It’s up to you, gentlemen,” said the 

gridiron at City Hall this morning, and H<j. ,m(£ ,t,rinsirra back your report af- chairman of the bgird of works.
„ ™y consider themselves lucky that they t yôu bave had time to get it ready. There was an awlAvard pause, and the 
23 may. Rllt'm this ,.a8e you were working for inspectors gazed at each other. Then
15 escaped so eaei.. these per- the city It was vour duty to wire me Inspector Wright cleared his throat and

It will be remembered th'ise per . / and Li^ector Dalton shifted his weight upon
1” iTpertteL ^e°altir Z m^’ ul sZ m^U every tey after you got lias other foot. At last they both spoke

' VL ^rT^eater toreXned toll you the truth, gentlemen,” they
with ne^us prostration, and the bottom explain why you didn’t-or yx>« can’t Z ^ w!

°flfthae dating ^p'etescr to tïie Surface The mayor endoraed tiie remarks of the C. T, G oonvention whiol, wae in sre- 
”lf4.and g,ctrtmg UP chairman of the board of works, and add- sion in Boston, and knowing that no St.
^AhLMcGotdrick tite moroin, mrand^ îfÜSK ST “A^ "

quest, and that for a wtiole ^ d r. clerk added that 4 he in- a word. As the inspectors had observed.

STZSS .Us.z.ssy»». »«• **• "-*1 -whereatouta was received at City Hall. 1 ear-drum, caused by violent demands by before.
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